Objective: The video head impulse test (vHIT) has become a common examination in the work-up for dizziness and vertigo. However, recent studies suggest a number of pitfalls, which seem to reduce vHIT usability. Within the framework of a population-based prospective study with naïve examiners, we investigated the relevance of previously described technical mistakes in vHIT testing, and the effect of experience and training.
INTRODUCTION
The video head impulse test (vHIT) is highly popular in the work-up for dizziness and vertigo. In neuro-otology settings, it is considered the primary investigation to determine vestibular hypofunction (1, 2) . Being increasingly used in emergency departments to distinguish stroke from peripheral vestibular problems (3, 4) , its handling and interpretation becomes important also for non-specialists.
The vHIT tests the high frequency vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR), which stabilizes gaze during passive head movement (5, 6) . In contrast to the clinical head impulse test (7), the vHIT is a quantitative test, able to detect covert re-fixation saccades that appear during the head movement (8) . This leads to a sensitivity and specificity comparable to the gold standard for quantitative head impulse testing, the search-coil-in-magneticfield-technique (6, 9) . In contrast to the search-coil-in-magneticfield-technique, the vHIT is non-invasive, mobile, and quick.
However, recent studies suggest a number of pitfalls, which seem to be challenging vHIT usability (10) (11) (12) (13) . In addition to problems like low head stimulus velocity preventing the detection of slight deficits (14) , a number of different types of artifacts have been identified (9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16) . It is not clear how relevant each of these problems is for vHIT interpretability, how often they occur in naïve examiners and how they are influenced by experience and training. Here, within the framework of the population-based Cooperative Health Research in the Region of Augsburg (KORA) survey with 681 participants and nonspecialist examiners, we identify which technical problems are relevant in vHIT testing and how they are affected by experience and training.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Participants
Data originates from the KORA (Cooperative Health Research in the Region of Augsburg) FF4 study, the second follow-up of the KORA S4 population-based health survey. 2,279 subjects participated in the FF4 study (from 03.06.2013 to 27.09.2014, mean age was 60.8 years ranging from 39 to 88 years, 51.6% female). Participants reporting at least moderate vertigo or dizziness within the last 12 months in a face-to-face interview (570 participants) were intended to be evaluated with vHIT on the same day. A random sample of 233 asymptomatic participants, representative for the study population, were planned as controls. Twenty participants were part of a pilot feasibility study with one examiner. 142 participants had to be excluded because of problems of the cervical spine, e.g., an acute cervical disc herniation or spinal fracture. In total, vHIT data of 681 participants were assessed.
Ethics Statement
The study was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, including written informed consent of all participants.
Abbreviations: FF4, second follow-up of the KORA S4 population-based health survey; KORA, Cooperative Health Research in the Region of Augsburg; vHIT, video head impulse test; VOR, vestibulo-ocular reflex.
All study methods were approved by the ethics committee of the Bavarian Chamber of Physicians, Munich (FF4: EC No. 06068).
Video Head Impulse Testing (vHIT)
Standard vHIT was performed using the EyeSeeCam system [(5), procedure as described in (17) and in Supplement 1, examples with good technical quality see Figure 1 ]. The participant was seated two meters from a wall with a fixation point at eye level. The examiner applied horizontal head impulses from behind the participant via the jaw (25 • head-down position, targeted velocity 150-250 • /s, amplitude 6-12 • , 10-15 head impulses to each side).
Examiners and Training
Three examiners without any prior experience in head impulse testing were trained in performing the vHIT according to the standard operating procedure (Supplement 1, examiners' professions: graduated nurse, doctor's assistant, chemical technical assistant, age at begin of testing: 48, 60, and 61 years, all female). VHITs were done for 16 months, including training and the pilot study of 1 month. Only examiner 1 participated in a first training of 2 h and the pilot study with 20 participants. Examiners 1-3 received two sessions of joint, individually adjusted, training for two to 3 h before data acquisition started. During data acquisition vHITs were analyzed regarding technical quality on a weekly basis by an experienced neuro-otologist. Based on the evaluation results, examiners received two further joint, individually adjusted, trainings (month 2 and 4, 2 h each). After the fourth month no further training was necessary for the remaining 12 months.
Examiner 1 assessed 261 participants (including the pilot study), examiner 2,219 participants and examiner 3,200 participants. In one participant with sufficient vHIT quality the examiner was not noted.
Mistake Analysis
VHIT data were analyzed offline using a flowchart (Figure 2 ) to scan for restrictive mistakes. Mistakes were considered as restrictive when they prevented a confident overall interpretation of the vHIT per participant. This could be because of lack of vHIT traces with a sufficient head stimulus (peak velocity >100 • /s) or because of lack of vHIT traces without artifacts masking or modifying the time frame for calculating the gain and/or the remaining eye movement trace for evaluating refixation saccades. The minimum number of traces for a confident interpretation was set to three. Artifacts were considered in analogy to (10) .
Considered artifacts included:
1. Slippage: phase shift of the head with respect to eye motion. This can be due to a loose goggle strap resulting in head motion preceding eye motion. Another reason can be the examiner touching the goggle strap while applying the head impulse or stretching the patient's skin causing eye preceding head motion. Slippage can lead to abnormal VOR gain values without other signs of a deficit or normal gain values in the presence of relevant re-fixation saccades hiding a deficit. 2. Calibration problems: mostly due to participants not following the calibration instructions. Signs pointing to an In the bottom of (C) some original eye movement recordings during calibration are shown.
FIGURE 2 | Flowchart to scan for restrictive mistakes. Restrictive mistakes are artifacts preventing a confident overall video head impulse test (vHIT) interpretation of one participant (restrictive artifacts) or an insufficient head velocity stimulus in all vHIT traces of one participant. First, sufficient peak head velocity was checked (>100 • /s). In a second step, data were scanned for artifacts possibly restricting overall interpretability [in analogy to (10)]: (1) Slippage: phase shift of the head with respect to eye motion, probably due to a loose goggle strap, the examiner touching the goggle strap while applying the head impulse or stretching the patient's skin.
(2) Calibration problems: mostly due to participants not following the calibration instructions. Signs pointing to an insufficient calibration may be inappropriately high (>1.3) or low (<0.79) vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) gain values without consecutive re-fixation saccades. (3) Blinks: oscillations crossing the baseline (no saccades, ≥75% of peak eye velocity). (4) Multiple VOR peaks: two or more eye velocity peaks during head movement (no saccades, ≥25% of peak eye velocity), probably due to the examiner touching the goggles, mini-blinks or impaired pupil detection. (5) Trace oscillations: oscillations (no saccades, <25% of peak eye velocity during head movement and <75% of peak eye velocity after head movement), probably due to impaired pupil detection. (6) Wrong VOR direction: no eye movement or eye movement in the same direction as the head movement, probably due to patient inattention. (7) Unclassifiable artifact: any other artifact, which restricts interpretation, but does not match the criteria above.
insufficient calibration may be inappropriately high (>1.3) or low (<0.79) VOR gain values without consecutive re-fixation saccades. 3. Blinks: oscillations crossing the baseline (which do not qualify as saccades), ≥75% of peak eye velocity. 4. Multiple VOR peaks: Two or more eye velocity peaks during head movement (which do not qualify as saccades), ≥25% of peak eye velocity, inhibiting a secure gain calculation, probably due to the examiner touching the goggles, mini-blinks or impaired pupil detection (e.g., narrow palpebral fissure or participant wearing mascara). 5. Trace oscillations: oscillations (which do not qualify as saccades), <25% of peak eye velocity during head movement and <75% of peak eye velocity after head movement, inhibiting the evaluation of possible saccades/valuable gain calculation, probably due to impaired pupil detection. 6. Wrong VOR direction: no eye movement or eye movement in the same direction as the head movement, probably due to patient inattention. 7. Unclassifiable artifact: any other artifact, which restricts interpretation, but does not match the criteria above.
Data were scored regarding interpretability by two experienced neuro-otologists (MH, >5 years of experience, NL, >10 years of experience). If multiple restrictive mistakes were present in one participant's vHIT, the most relevant was noted.
Statistical Analysis
We report frequencies and relative frequencies for categorical data and mean and standard deviation for continuous data. To test differences of success probabilities we used a Chi-Square test. R 3.3.2 was used for all analyses (R Core Team 2014). Statistical significance was set at a two-tailed 5 % level.
RESULTS
Twenty-two of the 681 participants' vHITs (3.2%) were not interpretable due to restrictive mistakes (insufficient technical quality, examples see Figure 3 ). Of these, 14 (63.6%) showed slippage ( Figure 3A) , calibration was faulty in four (18.2%, Figure 3B ), three displayed blinks and multiple peaks (13.6%, with one vHIT also displaying trace oscillations, Figure 3C ), and the head stimulus was too slow in one participant (4.6%). We did not observe "wrong VOR direction" or any "unclassifiable artifacts" as restrictive mistakes. Thirteen cases of slippage showed a phase shift with eye movement preceding head movement, one case had a phase shift with head movement preceding eye movement. With blinks and multiple peaks always occurring together, and trace oscillations always being associated with these two, we grouped these three mistakes in a new category "noise" (see also Discussion and Figure 5 ). The overall rate of restrictive mistakes decreased significantly during the study, with 12% (9/75) within the first 25 tested participants by each of the examiners and 2.1% (13/605) during the rest of the examinations (two-sided test for proportion p < 0.0001). After the first 50 tested participants per examiner the rate of restrictive mistakes decreased to 1.3% (7/530). 72.7% (16/22) of all mistakes occurred during the first 4 months of testing. After 6 months of the study, there were no more slippage, calibration or velocity problems, but only two cases of too noisy vHIT (occurring in month 11 and 13).
Suspecting the vHIT procedure needed some amount of personal skill and practice, we investigated its quality per examiner. The number of restrictive mistakes differed greatly between examiners ( Figure 4A , p = 0.0007) with examiner 2 having a percentage of 6.8% of non-interpretable vHITs (15/219), examiner 1 2.3% (6/261), and examiner 3 0.5% (1/200). The relative importance of identified restrictive mistakes also differed between examiners (examiner 2: 80% slippage, 13% calibration problems, 7% noise, examiner 1: 33% calibration problems, 33% slippage, 17% noise, 17% low velocity, examiner 3: 100% noise). Figure 4B shows the exponential descent of noninterpretable vHITs of all examiners over the rising number of tested participants per examiner (exponential fit for all examiners with R 2 = 0.90, examiner 2: R 2 = 0.97, examiner 1: R 2 = 0.34, examiner 3: R 2 = 0.00).
DISCUSSION
Rate of Insufficient vHIT Technical Quality Restricting Interpretation (Restrictive Mistakes)
In our study, 3.2% of participants (22/681) had vHIT with restrictive mistakes. This number is comparable to that of two smaller studies where experts performed vHIT: Mossman et al. (13) had to discard 5% (3/63) of healthy subjects' data due to technical reasons; Mantokoudis et al. (10) analyzing 26 patients with acute vestibular syndrome found 42% of traces noninterpretable but overall, could diagnose all patients (11) . With our discard rate of 3.2% applied to their patient population of 26, 0.8 patients should have been non-interpretable.
Relevant Restrictive Mistakes and Suggestion for Avoidance
We found four relevant restrictive mistakes: slippage (63.6%), calibration problems (18.2%), noise (13.6%), and insufficient peak head velocity (4.6%). The overall rate of restrictive mistakes diminished quickly with study time, proposing a prompt learning effect by training. This puts into perspective the large number of artifacts described in the literature (9, 10, (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . Importantly, in our study, examiners without any prior vHIT skills achieved the low number of restrictive mistakes.
Slippage is an important restrictive mistake. Suh et al. (12) have studied slippage due to a loose goggle strap in healthy participants. Loose goggle straps lead to slippage with head motion preceding eye motion. This type of slippage was rare in our study, probably because we greatly emphasized fastening the strap in our trainings (see Supplement 1). In our study, slippage predominantly showed a phase shift with preceding eye velocity, probably due to involuntary stretching of the participant's skin or touching the goggle strap. After putting more emphasis on this slippage type during the first 6 months of study time, slippage did not occur any more. This again underlines the importance of training. We did not need to apply further measures proposed to prevent slippage such as dental paste (18) .
The second most common restrictive mistake -calibration problems -did not require a specific training in the course of the study, but decreased with repetitively emphasizing the need for quality control, and if necessary, repetition.
Insufficient head stimuli were avoidable by training. We provided the examiners with leads like relaxing the participant by starting with slow head movements before the vHIT to better tolerate the high peak head velocity necessary (see Supplement 1).
Other artifacts described in the literature and caused by blinks, touching the goggles or impaired pupil detection only very rarely Participants were grouped in chunks of 25. The decrease of non-interpretable vHITs over the number of tested participants was estimated fitting the rate of mistakes with an exponential curve. Examiner 2 with most errors in the beginning of the study showed an R 2 of 0.97 (examiner 1 R 2 = 0.34, examiner 3 R 2 = 0.00). The overall exponential fit for all examiners' restrictive mistakes resulted in an R 2 of 0.90.
restricted interpretation in our study (3/681 participants). We subsumed them under the term "noise."
Overall, we could reduce the types of restrictive mistakes rendering a confident vHIT interpretation impossible to four. This facilitates vHIT training and is encouraging especially in sight of the increasing importance of vHIT for non-specialists (e.g., in the emergency room). This is supported by Mantokoudis et al. (11) , who report no significant or clinically relevant effect on data-sensitivity or specificity by filtering vHITs manually for artifacts in a study of 26 patients. To facilitate scanning FIGURE 5 | Suggested flowchart to check for video head impulse test (vHIT) quality. In our study, we could reduce the relevant restrictive mistakes to four categories (insufficient head stimulus velocity, slippage, calibration problems, and noise). As a result, we suggest a simplified flowchart to check for sufficient vHIT quality.
vHITs for restrictive mistakes we developed a simplified flowchart ( Figure 5 ).
Individual Learning and Applying the vHIT
To our knowledge, this is the first prospective study about inexperienced examiners learning vHIT. First, it was possible for all three examiners to learn applying the vHIT with a reasonable rate of restrictive mistakes within two trainings of two to 3 h. Machner et al. (14) describe a learning time period of 2 days for health personnel, in comparison to 2 weeks for electronystagmography / calorics. The inter-examiner difference in the rate of restrictive mistakes as well as in their kind, suggests that people have different "talents" for applying the vHIT. This underlines the importance of individual training.
Study Limitations
The study was conducted in 2013/2014, and currently, the analysis of six semicircular canals is becoming more popular.
Most probably, the main study conclusions could be extrapolated to the examination of the vertical canals. This study was performed with one of the available vHIT devices, and the results are therefore valid for this system. Differences in methodology between vHIT systems, e.g., concerning calibration, are not reflected here.
CONCLUSION
Few categories suffice to explain restrictive mistakes in vHIT testing. With goggle slippage and calibration problems being most important, trainers should emphasize the importance of tight goggles, not touching the strap or stretching the patient's skin while applying the head impulse, and of correct calibration. Although vHIT should not be considered a plug and play device, experience, and individual training quickly and effectively improve vHIT quality, leading to high usability.
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